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Abstract Aims/hypothesis: Fetal growth is influenced by
genetic factors as well as the intra-uterine environment. We
hypothesised that some genetic factors may alter fetal insulin
secretion and insulin action. Subjects, materials and
methods: To assess this, we analysed plasma insulin
concentration in umbilical cord blood from 644 normal,
term, UK Caucasian deliveries from the Exeter Family Study
of Childhood Health. We tested for associations between
cord insulin and each of parental anthropometry, fasting
glucose, insulin and lipids. Results: As expected, cord
insulin concentrations correlated with all measures of birth
size (weight, length, head and arm circumferences, sum of
skinfold thicknesses, ponderal index: r=0.16–0.4, p<0.01 for
all) and maternal BMI (r=0.11, p=0.005), maternal glucose
(r=0.25, p<0.001) and maternal insulin resistance (r=0.23,
p<0.001). Paternal fasting insulin and insulin resistance were
correlated with cord insulin (r=0.15, p=0.006; r=0.13,
p=0.001, respectively), and this was independent of paternal
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BMI. Multiple linear regression analysis revealed paternal
insulin resistance to be a predictor of cord insulin
concentrations, independently of maternal factors.
Conclusion: Our results show an independent relationship
between paternal insulin resistance and cord insulin
concentrations. This is consistent with heritability of insulin
resistance from father to offspring and a compensatory
increase in fetal insulin secretion, the latter occurring prenatally before the homeostatic feedback loop between
glucose and insulin is established.
Keywords Fetal . Foetal . Growth . Insulin . Insulin
resistance . Paternal . Umbilical cord
Abbreviations EFSOCH: Exeter Family Study of
Childhood Health . HOMA-R: homeostasis model
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Introduction
Fetal growth is regulated by the intra-uterine environment
and genetic factors. Relationships between fetal growth
and environmental factors such as maternal glucose,
maternal size, parity, and smoking are well established
[1, 2] and there is evidence for genetic regulation of fetal
growth from studies on sex-related differences, racial
differences and associations with paternal height, [1].
Insulin-mediated growth is a major pathway in fetal growth
regulated by the intra-uterine environment [3]. This is most
clearly demonstrated by the macrosomia associated with
diabetic pregnancies. Pedersen [4] proposed that increased
fetal growth in diabetic pregnancies is due to increased insulin
secretion by the fetus in response to exposure to a high
maternal glucose concentration. Birthweight is directly
correlated with maternal glycaemia, both fasting and stimulated glucose levels, in the non-diabetic pregnancy [5]. Other
environmental factors altering fetal insulin concentrations and
growth include maternal insulin sensitivity during pregnancy
[6–8] and maternal size [9], with associations also seen with
maternal nutrition [10], parity [10, 11], and social class [10].
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There is also growing evidence of a role for genetic
regulation of insulin-mediated growth. Severe fetal mutations that greatly alter insulin secretion, or insulin action,
such as those associated with pancreatic agenesis or
mutations in the glucokinase gene leading to MODY,
considerably alter birthweight [12–14]. Although these
mutations are rare, they have established the principle that
fetal genes can alter insulin-mediated growth.
We hypothesised that genetic factors are important in the
regulation of insulin-mediated growth in normal pregnancies. There is limited evidence of genetic determinants of
fetal insulin concentrations from studies on twins [15] and
different ethnic groups [16–18], and it has been suggested
that that there may be sex-related differences, as evidenced
both by the finding that girls are intrinsically more insulinresistant than boys in early childhood [19] and by the
sexual dimorphism seen in the insulin-like growth factor
axis present at birth [20]. Recent studies have also noted an
association between low birthweight and diabetes and
insulin resistance in parents and grandparents [21–25], and
it may be that this relationship is a result of inherited insulin
resistance altering insulin-mediated growth as proposed by
the ‘fetal insulin hypothesis’ [14].
To date, no studies have looked at the relationship
between paternal factors and cord insulin. A relationship
between umbilical cord insulin and paternal measures
(independent of maternal measures) would provide further
support for a role of genetics in the regulation of fetal
insulin concentrations. In this study, we show that there is a
direct association between paternal insulin resistance and
cord insulin concentrations, and that this association is
independent of the intra-uterine environment.

Subjects, materials and methods
Subject recruitment and laboratory analyses
Families were recruited as part of the Exeter Family Study
of Childhood Health (EFSOCH), a 5-year prospective
study, started in 1999, with the aim of examining genetic

influences on fetal and early growth. Detailed anthropometric measurements and fasting glucose, insulin and lipid
concentrations were measured in both parents at 28 weeks
gestation. Similar anthropometric measurements were taken
from their child at birth. This study has been described in
detail previously [26].
Cord blood was obtained from the placental end of the
cord after the placenta was delivered, and centrifuged as
soon as possible. Cord plasma insulin and fasting insulin in
both parents were measured using an immunochemiluminometric assay (Molecular Light Technology, Cardiff,
UK). The assay is specific for insulin and the interassay
coefficients of variation were less than 9.0% over the
concentration range reported.
Socio-economic status was assigned by Townsend
scores based on enumeration districts by post code [27].
A Townsend score of 0 indicates the average for the UK,
with positive scores indicating more deprivation, and
negative scores representing more affluence.
Insulin resistance was calculated in both parents from
fasting glucose and insulin using the homeostasis model
assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-R) program for
specific insulin measurement kindly provided by Levy
(OCDEM, Churchill Hospital, Oxford, UK) [28, 29].
Ethical approval was given by the North and East Devon
Local Research Ethics Committee and informed consent
was obtained from the parents of the newborns.
Statistics
Data are presented as means and standard deviations. All
data were tested for normal distribution and log transformed where necessary. Geometric means are therefore
presented for these variables. Relationships between cord
insulin and birth measurements were estimated using
partial correlations adjusting for gestational age, and sex
when combining boys ‘and girls’ measurements. Differences in cord insulin concentrations between boys and girls
were assessed using the Student’s t-test. Pearson correlation coefficients were used to estimate the relationships
1022 recruited

Fig. 1 Flow chart showing selection of parents and babies in
EFSOCH

32 excluded before birth: 10 non-Caucasian, 2 diabetic
mothers, 8 diabetic fathers, 3 delivered elsewhere, 3 dropped
out, 1 became terminally ill, 1 intra-uterine death, 4 twins.

990 births
4 excluded after birth: 1 cerebral palsy, 2 growth problems,
1 chromosome abnormalities

986 healthy babies

943 term babies

644 with cord insulin result

337 male

307 female

43 premature
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between parental variables and cord insulin concentrations.
Multiple linear regression analysis was used to assess the
independent relationship of paternal insulin resistance with
cord insulin concentrations when accounting for potential
confounders of maternal glucose, socio-economic status,
maternal smoking, maternal insulin resistance and parental
age. Further exploration of the relationship between
paternal insulin resistance and cord insulin concentrations
was conducted by using a similar pair-matching analysis to
that carried out in a previous study [17] comparing Indian
and Caucasian babies. Thus cord insulin concentrations in
babies born to fathers in the highest tertile of insulin
resistance were compared with those born to fathers in the
lowest tertile of insulin resistance after pair-matching
offspring for birthweight (within 100 g) and gestation
(within 5 days).

babies), and Caesarean section (104 deliveries, 49 of which
were emergency and 55 elective).
Cord insulin measurements
The median cord plasma insulin concentration was
37.7 pmol/l. Girls had higher cord insulin concentrations
than boys but this difference was not significant (geometric
means: 41.0 vs. 37.4 pmol/l, p=0.096). Babies born by
Caesarean section had significantly higher cord insulin
concentrations than babies born by vaginal delivery (56.7
vs. 36.4 pmol/l, p<0.001). These babies were also heavier
(3,707 vs. 3,555 g, p=0.001) and longer (50.9 vs. 50.5 cm,
p=0.030), when correcting for gestational age and sex.
Cord insulin concentrations with birth measurements

Results
Study cohort
Figure 1 details how families were selected for analysis.
We present results on the 644 full-term babies from whom a
cord insulin measurement is available. Those for whom a
cord insulin sample was available were slightly heavier
than those without (3,531 vs. 3,451 g, p=0.015), although
there was no difference in gestation.
Characteristics of mother, father and baby are listed in
Table 1 (birth measurements have been corrected for gestation
at 40 weeks using the British 1990 Growth reference data
[30]). The median Townsend score for families in EFSOCH
was −0.24 (range: −6.61 to 8.85). A total of 288 (45%) were
primiparous pregnancies. Eighty-nine mothers (14%) and 180
fathers (28%) admitted to smoking in pregnancy. Birth was by
normal vaginal delivery (454 babies), assisted delivery (84

All cord insulin concentrations were corrected for gestation
and sex, and in addition, boys and girls were analysed
separately. As expected, cord insulin was positively
correlated with all birth measurements in boys and in
girls (r=0.16–0.4, p<0.01 for all) (Table 2). The strength of
relationships between cord insulin and birth size was
similar in boys and girls and also similar for different birth
measurements.
Parental measurements and cord insulin
concentrations
Maternal variables
In keeping with previous studies, maternal 28-week fasting
glucose, HDL-cholesterol and insulin concentrations, and

Table 1 Characteristics of mother and father at 28 weeks gestation and of babies at birth in 644 families recruited as part of the Exeter
Family Study of Childhood Health
N

Father
mean±SD
644

Mother
mean±SD
644

Age (years)
Gestation (weeks)
Weight (kg)
Prepregnant weight (kg)
Birthweight (g)
Height (m)
Length (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)
Prepregnant BMI (kg/m2)
Ponderal index (kg/m3)
Head circumference (cm)
Fasting glucose (mmol/l) (at 28 weeks gestation)

33±6

30±5

83.6 (26.7)a
N/A

75.4 (24.8)a
64.8 (23.2)a

a

178.3±6.6

Male babies
mean±SD
337

p

40.1±1.1

40.2±1.2

0.213

3553±434b

3455±430b

0.004

50.6±1.8b

49.7±1.8b

<0.001

27.4±2.5
35.5±1.2b

28.1±2.5
34.8±1.2b

0.001
<0.001

165.1±6.3
a

26.6±3.8
N/A

27.7 (8.8)
23.8 (8.3)a

58.3±1.6
4.7±0.4

55.8±1.5
4.3±0.4

Log transformed data—geometric mean (SD range) reported
Corrected for gestation at 40 weeks using the British 1990 Growth reference data [30]

b

Female babies
mean±SD
307
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Table 2 Correlations of cord insulin concentrations with birth measurements
Girlsa n=307
r
Weight
Length
Arm circumference
Head circumference
Ponderal index
Sum of tricep and subscapular skinfolds
a

Boysa n=337
p

0.40
0.30
0.33
0.18
0.16
0.28

r

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.002
0.007
<0.001

Bothb n=644
p

0.38
0.22
0.28
0.21
0.25
0.25

r

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

p

0.39
0.25
0.31
0.20
0.21
0.27

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Pearson correlation coefficients, adjusted for gestational age
Pearson correlation coefficients, adjusted for gestational age and sex of the baby

b

HOMA-R insulin resistance were all directly correlated
with cord insulin concentrations (Table 3). Cord insulin
concentrations were also significantly related to maternal
age, 28-week weight, BMI and sum of skinfold thicknesses.
Parity was associated with cord insulin concentrations, with
primiparae having lower cord insulin concentrations than
multiparae (36.5 vs. 41.2 pmol/l, respectively, p=0.035).
Socio-economic status and gestation did not significantly
alter cord insulin concentrations.
Paternal variables
The relationships with paternal variables are shown in
Table 3. Paternal HOMA-R insulin resistance and fasting
insulin concentrations were positively correlated with cord
insulin concentrations (r=0.14 and 0.15, respectively,
p<0.001 for both), and HDL cholesterol was negatively
related (r=−0.11, p=0.008). The relationships remained
significant when correcting for maternal insulin resistance
(Table 3). Correcting for paternal BMI made little
difference to the correlation with paternal HOMA-R insulin

resistance (r=0.13, p=0.001). No non-significant relationship was changed by correction for maternal insulin
resistance.
Inter-relationships between parental measurements,
cord insulin and birth weight
For all parental variables that were significantly correlated
with cord insulin concentrations, we tested for associations
with birthweight. All maternal variables associated with
cord insulin were significantly correlated with birthweight
(r=0.09–0.33 for all, except HDL cholesterol, which had a
negative correlation r=−0.10; p<0.001 to 0.018 for all).
Measures of paternal anthropometry (head circumference
and sum of skinfolds) were also related to birthweight
(r=0.14 and 0.10, respectively, p<0.001 and 0.009).
However, measures of paternal biochemistry were not
(paternal insulin resistance [r=0.01, p=0.83], paternal
insulin [r=0.02, p=0.61] and paternal HDL cholesterol
[r=−0.04, p=0.38]).

Table 3 Correlations of cord insulin concentrations with parental variables for 644 families (complete measurements not available on all
parents)

Age
Anthropometry
Weight
Height
BMI
Head circumference
Sum of skinfolds
Biochemistry
Triglycerides
HDL-cholesterol
LDL-cholesterol
Fasting glucose
Log fasting insulin
Log HOMA-R

Maternal variables

Paternal variables

(Corrected for maternal variable)

r

r

r

p

p

p

0.15

<0.001

0.10

0.015

0

0.904

0.11
0.01
0.11
0.07
0.14

<0.001
0.816
0.005
0.068
<0.001

0.05
−0.01
0.05
0.10
0.12

0.251
0.837
0.175
0.014
0.003

0.09
0.10

0.018
0.015

0.06
−0.12
0
0.25
0.22
0.23

0.108
0.004
0.956
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.07
−0.11
0.03
0.02
0.15
0.14

0.075
0.008
0.419
0.666
<0.001
<0.001

−0.08

0.038

0.12
0.11

0.003
0.006

Pearson correlation coefficients, adjusted for gestational age and sex of the baby
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Multiple regression analysis of cord plasma insulin
concentrations was carried out to assess the independent
determinants of cord insulin concentrations (Table 4).
Independent variables added were gestation and sex,
measures of the intra-uterine environment (maternal glucose, smoking), and measures of insulin resistance with
potential confounders (maternal HOMA-R insulin resistance, maternal BMI, maternal age, paternal HOMA-R
insulin resistance, and paternal BMI). Paternal age was not
added to the model due to its high correlation with maternal
age (r=0.66), which would have led to problems with
multicolinearity. Data were assessed for model fit and there
was no evidence of any departure from the model
assumptions. Paternal insulin resistance was a determinant
of cord insulin concentrations, independently of maternal
factors and paternal BMI. Baby’s sex was also a weak, but
significant, independent predictor of cord insulin. As
expected, maternal glucose and maternal insulin resistance
were the strongest predictors of cord insulin.
To further explore the relationship between paternal
insulin resistance and cord insulin concentrations, babies
were split by tertiles of paternal insulin resistance (high,
medium and low). The babies in the highest tertile of
paternal insulin resistance were pair-matched for sex,
birthweight (to nearest 100 g) and gestation (to 5 days) with
babies in the lowest tertile of paternal insulin resistance. On
these criteria, it was possible to match 136 pairs. Babies
born to fathers in the lowest tertile of insulin resistance had
lower cord insulin concentrations than babies born to
fathers in the highest tertile of insulin resistance (geometric
means: 36.1 vs. 42.7 pmol/l, respectively, p=0.036). This
difference became greater when comparing lowest and

highest tertiles of paternal insulin resistance corrected for
paternal BMI (to obtain an estimate of ‘intrinsic’ insulin
resistance) (geometric means: 33.5 vs. 43.1 pmol/l
respectively, p=0.005).
Finally, we looked at the combined effect of both
parents’ insulin resistance on cord insulin concentrations
(see Fig. 2). Maternal insulin resistance was also split into
tertiles. Except for in the highest tertile of maternal insulin
resistance, there was a trend for cord insulin concentrations
to decrease from the highest to the lowest tertile of both
maternal and paternal insulin resistance, although these
trends did not quite reach significance (p>0.059 for all).
Babies with both parents in the highest tertile of insulin
resistance had significantly higher cord insulin concentrations than babies with both parents in the lowest tertile of
insulin resistance (geometric means: 49.3 vs. 31.1 pmol/l,
respectively, p<0.001). A similar result was obtained when
using tertiles of parental insulin resistance corrected for
parental BMI (geometric means: 43.8 vs. 30.7 pmol/l,
p=0.003).

Discussion
Our study has demonstrated relationships of cord insulin
concentrations with parental insulin resistance. The correlation with paternal insulin resistance, which is independent of the intra-uterine environment, is a novel finding and
suggests there may be a genetic component to the
regulation of cord insulin concentrations. The relationship
is weak but robust, and remains when correcting for
potential maternal confounders (Table 3); it is also

Table 4 Multiple linear regression analysis with log cord insulin as dependent variable
B
1

2

Sex
Gestation
Maternal glucose
Maternal BMI
Parity (Primip)
Smoking
Log paternal IR
Sex
Gestation
Maternal glucose
Maternal BMI
Parity (Primip)
Smoking
Log paternal IR
Maternal age
Log maternal IR
Paternal BMI

0.058
0.004
0.179
0.147
−0.047
−0.068
0.154
0.055
0.005
0.132
−0.137
−0.035
−0.048
0.157
0.007
0.242
−0.003

SE (B)
0.024
0.010
0.033
0.182
0.024
0.034
0.050
0.024
0.010
0.035
0.209
0.025
0.035
0.057
0.003
0.074
0.004

Lower 95% CI
0.011
−0.016
0.114
−0.212
−0.094
−0.135
0.057
0.009
−0.015
0.063
−0.547
0.083
−0.117
0.044
0.002
0.097
−0.010

Upper 95% CI
0.104
0.024
0.243
0.505
−0.001
0.000
0.252
0.102
0.025
0.201
0.273
0.013
0.021
0.270
0.012
0.387
0.004

t

p
2.437
0.404
5.438
0.804
−1.987
−1.975
3.109
2.334
0.528
3.756
−0.655
−1.429
−1.365
2.733
2.790
3.287
−0.891

0.015
0.686
<0.001
0.422
0.047
0.049
0.002
0.020
0.597
<0.001
0.513
0.154
0.173
0.006
0.005
0.001
0.373

R2
0.095

0.119

Two models are presented: Model 1 includes sex, gestation, maternal BMI, maternal glucose, maternal smoking and paternal insulin
resistance to assess the effect of paternal insulin resistance independently of the intra-uterine environment. Model 2 adds potential
confounders such as maternal insulin resistance, maternal age and paternal BMI
B Regression coefficient, SE(B) standard error for B, t the t-statistic defined by B/SD, R2 the coefficient of determination, IR insulin
resistance
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45.0
40.0
Geometric mean cord insulin
(pmol/l)

Fig. 2 The interactions of cord
insulin concentrations and parental insulin resistance (in tertiles).
The geometric mean of cord
insulin concentrations according
to maternal insulin resistance
tertile is shown as rows and the
geometric mean of cord insulin
concentrations according to paternal insulin resistance tertile is
shown as columns

35.0
30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
Mother upper tertile
5.0
Mother middle tertile
0.0
Father upper
Father middle
tertile
tertile

independent in a multiple linear regression analysis
(Table 4) and is further confirmed by pair-matching
analyses.
We have confirmed previous findings of associations
between cord insulin concentrations and fetal growth [11,
17, 31], although these studies did not find correlations
with measures of skeletal size such as length. We are
uncertain why the results of this study differ from others,
but it may reflect the relatively large numbers in our study,
the accurate prospectively collected data using a research
protocol to measure length, the mode of collection of cord
samples, and the use of a specific insulin assay. As
predicted, we found correlations with measures of the intrauterine environment such as maternal glycaemia, maternal
insulin resistance and maternal BMI, and relationships of
these factors with both cord insulin and fetal growth have
been reported previously [5–9]. These expected findings
provide validation for our insulin results.
Paternal insulin resistance is an independent predictor of
cord insulin concentrations that explains further variance in
cord insulin in addition to already known determinants.
Unlike the maternal parameters associated with raised cord
insulin concentrations, paternal insulin resistance was not
associated with increased fetal growth. This suggests heritability of insulin resistance from father to offspring, and the
existence, pre-natally, of a compensatory increase in fetal
insulin secretion, before the homeostatic feedback loop
between glucose and insulin is established. The mechanism
whereby this feedback occurs is not known. Indian subjects
are more insulin-resistant than European Caucasians and a
similar compensatory increase in cord insulin for genetic
insulin resistance is seen in Indian babies, who have a higher
cord insulin per similar birthweight than UK babies [17]. In
this study we did not see the inverse relationship between
paternal insulin resistance and offspring birthweight predicted
by the ‘fetal insulin hypothesis’ [14]. This needs to be assessed
on the whole dataset according to the published protocol [26].

Mother lower tertile
Father lower
tertile

We performed pair-matching analysis of birthweights to
assess the effect of paternal insulin resistance on cord
insulin concentrations in babies with similar birthweights.
The higher insulin concentrations, despite similar birthweights, in babies born to the most insulin-resistant fathers
compared with those born to the least insulin-resistant
fathers further suggest that the relationship reflects differences in insulin resistance rather than insulin secretion.
Hyperinsulinaemia may occur without evidence of insulin
resistance, as determined by euglycaemic clamp, in
populations known to be at high risk of insulin resistance
such as patients with polycystic ovary syndrome [32],
juvenile obesity [33] and the Pima Indian population [34].
So although hyperinsulinaemia is consistent with insulin
resistance this cannot be assumed to be the cause.
Our study has limitations. The study design requires a
participating father, leading to a selected cohort of twoparent families and so cannot be considered representative
of all births. The measurement of cord insulin concentrations is an indirect measure of fetal insulin concentrations.
Cord insulin measurements have been shown to be
susceptible to the stress of delivery [31, 35, 36], which
may add variability to the data. However, this may reflect
the larger birthweights of babies requiring Caesarean
section, as seen in our data. The relationships seen in our
study remained, whether babies born by Caesarean section
were included in or excluded from the analysis.
In summary, we have demonstrated that paternal insulin
resistance is associated with umbilical cord insulin concentrations and that this effect is independent of maternal
factors. This is consistent with the notion that there is genetic
regulation of cord insulin concentrations, with insulin
resistance being inherited by the fetus from their father.
The mechanism for a compensatory increase in fetal insulin
secretion occurring pre-natally, before the homeostatic
feedback loop between glucose and insulin is established,
is unknown and an important area for future study.
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